Reading / Lecture
Bibliboom.com

Le petit Quotidien

Souffleur de
revês

BD

Hundreds of audio
books in French to
download legally for
free in mp3 format.

In children’s magazine
Le Petit Quotidien
there are 5 free articles
to be read per week.
For children 6-10 years.

Large choice of audio
stories in French for
children aged 3-5 and
6-7 years.
Can be accessed 6
times for free. Monthly
membership available.

A collection of 4000 BD
for all ages. Choose
between those that
children like to read at
school: Ana-Ana,
Pico-Bogue, Sardine de
l’espace, Garﬁeld, etc.
Free for 1 month.

Reading/Lecture
Story Weaver

Il était une
histoire

Bibliotheque
Numerique Int.

Storyplay*r

Storyweaver (le tisseur
d’histoires), it is about
1000 stories in French,
beautifully illustrated.
The subscription is fast
and completely free
with 4 levels of
difficulties.

Il etait une histoire has
a variety of fun ideas of
activities for kids
including Language,
Math, Sport at home,
easy dance, Art and
Crafts, Handwriting,
Spelling, learning
alphabet, cooking, etc.

The best of children’s
literature in French.

Here you will ﬁnd one
free thematic story par
day for 5-7 years old
and above. If you click
on ‘ Lieux’ you can
travel around the world
and listen to stories
from different places.
Great choice for
dixlexic children.

Writing/Ecriture
Literacy Shed Plus

Toupty.com

A great way to encourage
students age 5-7 to use their
imagination when writing. Many of
the videos have no dialogue so
this is a great avenue to lead
students into writing in French as
well.

Jeux/exercices d’ecriture de
mots ou mots de 3 lettres.
Ludique et educatifs.

Logicieleducatif.fr

Plenty of word games and
spelling at all levels: GS, CP
and CE1.

Early Years
Petit Poilu

Ecole à distance

Pass-education.fr
Online exercises for la Grande
Section of 5 year olds, as well
as for older students

Let’s learn and have fun at the
same time! Words reading, writing,
colouring, handwriting and
discovering the world activities for
our youngest students.

Variety of fun ideas of activities
for kids including Language,
Math, Sport at home, easy
dance, Art and Crafts,
Handwriting, Spelling, learning
alphabet, cooking, etc.

Momes des parents.
Hundreds of activities to keep
children busy during
lockdown:

Maths
Studyladder

Sumdog

Ed.com/Brainzy

Studyladder is the application that
might be used in class for maths
instead of MathsBuddy.. Students
have their own accounts. I will be
sending out their login details
soon.

We used to work on Sumdog at
school. Students generally love it.
You will need to create an account
to be able to use it.

Le Nid’s children love to play
the online educational maths
games such as
Education.com’s Brainzy. They
have their own accounts with
their login details.

Culture générale
Lumni

Il était une fois…

Muséosphère

Educational platform of the French
audiovisual sector, developed in
partnership with the French Ministry
of Education. Levels CP, CE1 and
higher. Learn about Language, Math,
History, Art or Cooking.

‘Il etait une fois’ offers the
educational videos for school
children with a variety of themes.

A space to explore. The site
proposes several museum
virtual tours in Paris for young
students interested to
discover the capital city.

Culture générale
Questionner le Monde

A la rencontre des
enfants du Monde

Google Arts &
Culture
A space to explore. The site
also proposes many museum
virtual tours.

1 jour, une question

Science
Wiki débrouillard
Des expériences réalisables avec du
matériel à la maison

Kezako
Une plateforme qui propose toute une série de
vidéos qui tentent de répondre aux questions de la
vie de tous les jours sous le prisme des sciences.
Mathématiques, physique, chimie, informatique,
sciences de la vie et de la terre.

Silence, ca pousse!
Junior

Kitchen-science
Exciting science experiments
to do at home.

Nationl Geographic
Kids Science

Te Reo fun
Te Reo at Home

Tamariki - Maori TV

Maori games

A lot of activities for learning the
language and having fun at the
same time. Some great Matariki
resources for children to make.

Arts and crafts projects in te
reo Māori.

Waka waka - Shakira

